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PRESIDENTS REPORT

I reflect back to the day past president, John Simpson asked me, would I nominate for President Elect in
the 2013/2014 year. My initial reaction was to say “no”. I was mentally thinking, too busy to take on this
role and I had done it before. Definitely the wrong attitude and luckily I said yes. That is lucky for me. I
have enjoyed the year and have got more out of the role than I put in. We all need to have roles in the
club to keep our interest up. So a big thank you to John No 2 and the entire club for allowing me to be
your President for the year.
What did I find out about the club while being President? I found out that the club belongs to everybody
because all the members participate when required to or when asked to. There was never a situation
where there was “no” I can’t do it or “no” I do not want to do it. In fact, the attitude was that I will do it
and I can do it.
I know the club revolves around the Bring N Buy. Thanks to the many members who have been the
originators and keepers of this major fund raising project.
Former Thornlie and indeed Maddington members have given us a lifeline to keep Southern Districts
Rotary Club growing and maintaining a prosperous Rotary club.
My highlights for the year:
I cannot list them in any order, as I enjoyed every meeting and found the guest speakers and special
evenings all had fun and substance. I definitely love it when a new member is inducted and we had a
few for the year including PDG Phil Cordery, Dom Manno, Sharon Hill and Chinda Sourivong.

The Ron Sloan Scholarship award night, was a highlight, especially as our own Ron Sloan, “Mr Rotary”
attended and gave us a speech, which we will all remember.

From: Ronald Keith Sloan [mailto:ronald.sloan@bigpond.com]
Sent: Monday, 2 June 2014 7:30 AM
To: L.J. Hooker - Thornlie; daprato@bigpond.com.au
Subject: Changeover
Dear President John & Dahlia, here's to a job well done.
Dear PE Robert and Ivana, here's to a wonderful year.
Thank you kindly for the invitation to Change Over but regrettably we
are both not well enough.
Our love and best wishes to all members and partners.
Have a lovely night.
Ron & Beth

Another highlight was the Shine On Awards night which was again presented by Director Mike Raspa. I
hope you all enjoyed my President’s Cocktail Dinner party when Bob Maumill attended as guest speaker.

Bob & Sabrina

Individual Board and Rotarian members all contributed to the events we had. The only night I missed
was whilst I was attending the Thornlie Senior High School graduation night, so that says that you all
made me comfortable to attend and enjoy.
The Directors have done the club proud by performing their duties that are required to run a successful
club and I extend to them my thanks and appreciation.

Directors 2013 – 2014

Cheque presentation at Brightwater Care Group, Oats St, Lyn Beazley Scholarship
John Rechichi
President

CLUB SERVICE
Attendance
Monthly reports compiled by Lloyd Dungey and submitted on time to the District Attendance Officer. As
always, a job well done.
Club History
Ron Sloan continues to work, even though not being able to attend Rotary.
Induction
A busy year for John Simpson, inducting 6 new members: Ben Forrest, Leesa Barnard, Sharon Hill, Phil
Cordery, Dom Manno, Chinda Sourivong.
Program
A good variety of guest speakers organised by Don King were of a high standard.
Property
Ted Evans continues to store and maintain the club assets in good working order.
Secretary
Doug Parker is thoroughly professional, everything just happens.
Sergeant
Fines and entertainment by Tony Italiano who aided by his trusty Corporal Clive McCabe, were
“humorous and truthful” raising a significant amount of money for club funds.
Treasurer
A weekly task professionally performed by Janet Coniglio who has worked diligently to maintain proper
accounting records. It was a relief when she returned from a month’s travelling and the club funds were
still intact. Well done Jannet.
Robert Da Prato
Director

Robert Da Prato and John Rechichi

COMMUNITY SERVICE

Committee Members: Colin Ralph, Chris Ralph, Ron Bradborn, Tricia Best, Doug Parker,
Gary Worthington, Willy Bohmer, Sharon Hill (new member).
Thanks to everyone for your support and contribution throughout the year.
Amount
Paid
$550.00

Recipient
Gary Worthington

Description
Ride to Conquer Cancer

Andrea & Dylan Clyde

Secret Agents Society Social Skills Program for Dillan
who has Autism

$600.00

Danny Harrison

Wireless headset to help Danny with his Guest speaker
presentations

$339.00

Rosie Devlin Memorial Children’s
Xmas Party
City of Gosnells

Funds for a Royal Bouncy Castle
Sleep out

$385.00
$500.00

Rotoract Club of Gosnells

Deadly dreaming BBQ

$322.17

Zak Ganniopoulos & Fiona Guppy
Our Rotary Club

Donation towards Wheels for Zak - Modified Van
Food for Guest speakers

$500.00
$600.00

Dave Rupe - Stormco

Donation for cost to cover larger van *

$500.00

Gosnells District Neighborhood
Watch
Inner Wheel Club of Gosnells

donation *
donation *

$250.00
$500.00
$5,046.17

note * means still to be paid at 8/06/14

Special thanks go to Andy Hopper and Ron Bradborn for all their commitment to the
Rotary Bowel Scan project in May. Thanks again guys!!

Lotterywest presentation to Gosnells Community Men’s Shed
Nancy Hulbert
Director

FUND RAISING & RISK MANAGEMENT
The function of the fund raising directorate is to raise the funds required by the club, each year, to meet
the clubs Community requirements. Again this was achieved from our market activity in running the
Bring’N’Buy activities at the Centro Maddington shopping centre.
This year’s income figure again is on target to meeting our budget of $100,000.
The BNB continues to receive wide support by both buyers and sellers.
Centro Maddington
Good relationships continue with the management of the Centro Maddington shopping centre, where
the cooperative atmosphere continues. SDRC expresses its sincere thanks to the Management and staff
of Centro Maddington and their Community attitude. For without their invaluable assistance the
community would be worse off and SDRC’s work would suffer.
In the years we have been in “partnership” with Centro Maddington, over $2,000,000 has been raised
for various Rotary projects. The $2 million milestone was celebrated last year with a joint Centro /
Rotary promotion.
Bring’N’Buy teams
Currently, the BnB Teams do a eight week roster cycle and my personal thanks go to the team leaders,
members and member’s partners, for their efforts in ensuring that Bring’N’Buy continues to be a
pleasant and effective way for the club to raise funds for the local community. The way in which
members volunteer to assist so readily is a hallmark of this club and certainly contributes to the ease of
Fund raising.

Colin Waters
Director

Andy Hopper
Assistant Director

Six Wise Monkeys at BNB

Janet Coniglio
Treasurer

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE
The Rotary Club of Southern Districts is active in all aspects of International Service and I am grateful for
the support of the Committee Members who are:
Frank Keays
Hans Groot
Rob Pannell

Grant Buxton
Patrick Bartlett
Ron Bradock

The projects that have been supported by the International Committee this year include:
Project Description

Recipient

Amount

Support for Nyoongar Choir trip to Germany. Half
funded by International and half by Youth.

Cecil Mills High School

$2,500.00

Gosnells Rotary Greyhound Night Support

ROMAC

$800.00

Support for two Curtin University Students
attending the Go Global Cambodia program
providing physiotherapy support

Go Global Cambodia

$900.00

Assistance with funding for the support of a new
vehicle for RAWCS Officer in Timor Leste

Daryl Mills RAWCS Liaison Officer

$1,000.00

Income generation programme for parents of
children attending the Children’s Action
Development program.

Children’s Action Development Cambodia

$1,500.00

Supplying clean potable water and sanitation to
the remote villages on the east end of the TimorLeste island

Rotary Global Grant Managed by the Rotary
Club of Kwinana

$10,000.00

Total

$16,700.00

International Service
encompasses actions taken
to expand Rotary’s
humanitarian reach around
the globe and to promote
world understanding and
peace. Rotarians can support
International Service by
sponsoring a project in
another country, seeking
international project partners
to support projects in their
own communities, or by
personally volunteering at an
international project site.

John Stockbridge
Director

MEMBERSHIP
Membership has increased steadily through the year to 45 with four departures and an overall increase
of two members.
The club has been fortunate to pick up a number of members from other clubs over the past few years
and this trend has continued.
The average age of members continues to increase with most new recruits only slightly younger than
the average age.
An initiative to develop a database of potential members and interested persons has not progressed
during the year but will be actively pursued in the future.
No expenditure was made on membership matters in the current year.
I wish to thank the members of the Membership Committee for their support and encouragement over
the year and congratulate Guenter Best on his appointment for 2014/15.
Geoff Wiltshire
Director

Induction Chindar Sourivong

Induction Dom Manno

Induction Phil Cordery and Sharon Hill

YOUTH SERVICE
To our committee members this year: Brad Evans, Guenter Best, Sandra Baraiolo, Gordon Hamilton, Ric
McDonald, Tony Italiano and Leesa Barnard. Thank you for your support on the projects this year, your
opinions are greatly valued. With that, I am pleased to present this year’s Youth Service Committee
annual report:
July 2013 – Canning Vale Primary School second set microscopes sponsorship - $450
August 2013 – Cecil Andrews Reconciliation Choir sponsorship - $2500
14th October 2013 – October RYPEN camp sponsorship – Morgan Phoebe Allie - $275
12th November 2013 – Handicamp Buddy sponsorship – Basheer Didan - $550
12th November 2013 – Leadership program sponsorship (LEAP) – Anita Diep - $500
12th November 2013 – Leadership program sponsorship (LEAP) – Leroi Jonathan Ramirez - $300
12th November 2013 – East Maddington Primary School Book Awards sponsorship - $50
3rd December 2013 – Yule Brook Book Awards sponsorship - $50
3rd December 2013 – RYLA leadership program sponsorship – Emma Kitching - $695
3rd December 2013 – RYLA leadership program sponsorship – Dylan Pratt - $695
10th December 2013 – Thornlie Primary School – Year 7 Graduation Book Award - $50
17th December 2013 – Parkwood Primary School – Gift Voucher Book Award - $50
13th January 2014 - Handicamp Buddy sponsorship x2 – Andy Lowe and David Mellon - $1100
18th March 2014 – May RYPEN camp sponsorship – Celine Boon - $280
18th March 2014 – Book sponsorship for “Friendly Schools Plus Program” in conjunction with Kenwick
and Gosnells Rotary Clubs - $550
18th March 2014 – Yale Primary School – Speech Therapy Program sponsorship - $2700
18th March 2014 – Dinner payment for Rotaractor Ngyrie Mortimer committee meeting - $25
April 2014 – Dinner payment for RYLA presentation x2 – Emma Kitching and Dylan Pratt - $50
May 2014 – Dinner payment for LEAP presentation – Jonathan Leroi Ramirez - $25
May 2014 – Dinner payment for Rotaractor’s Ngyrie Mortimer and Catherine O’Brien - $50
May 2014 – May RYPEN camp sponsorship x 2 – Fardeen Nishad and Josephine Edson - $560
June 2014 – Dinner payment for Handicamp presentation – Andy Lowe - $25
TOTAL = $11,530
Anita Diep
Director

Emma Kitching & Dylan Pratt

ROTARY PROMOTION
The committee has been reasonably successful in promoting our image to the general public, with
various press releases. We received permission from the Golf Club to relocate the large sign to Warton
Road, where it is very visible to all.
Our Functions, such as the Shine On Awards, have been sent to both local newspapers, but since I do
not receive either of those papers, I cannot vouch for their appearance. We face the problem of the fact
that the reporters and/or the photographers will not work at night, and although we have offered to
feed and water them at functions, they will not come.
My budget does not cover the cost of advertising as often as I would like, so due to the less than normal
income due to inclement weather, my committee has satisfied itself with mediocre success, but I make
the point that we should be in the public’s face, continuously, and I can only achieve that with paid
advertising.
We have asked, on more than one occasion, for the other committees to inform us of their projects, but
the amount of information, with one exception, which is Mike Raspa, has been a Big Fat Zero. He
provided us with good info, to the point where we had only to forward it to the press.
In the new Rotary year, it is my intention to have members of my committee sit in on the other
committees during their discussions, to allow us to gather information that we can use for promotion. I
trust that the Directors of those committees will not object, as my members will only be there to
observe, and perhaps ask some questions. They will then bring that information back to the P.R.
Committee for action.
I believe we should have our own budget, and not have to share with the membership committee. I
know things are tight, money wise, and we will be cautious, but without some reasonable funds, our
hands are tied. The best form of advertising is Radio, and we get some free ads with Curtin, but to be
fair, we must spend some money.
My committee and I will continue to serve.
Don King
Director

VOCATIONAL SERVICE
Committee:
Michael Raspa (Director); Jannet Coniglio; Ben Forrest; Ted Evans; Gordon Hamilton; Geoff Edwards;
Colin Best.
The first committee meeting of the year saw the Vocational Committee set out its goals for the coming
Rotary year. The committee agreed to the continued support of the Ron Sloan Endeavour Scholarship
for Thornlie Senior High School and Thornlie Christian College. Also agreed was to maintain links with
Hillside Farm and to engage CEO's from Not for Profits as guest speakers.
Vocational speakers Clem Rodney and Dave Rupe were both awarded Vocational Excellence awards.
The first awards night dinner was held in November for Hillside Farm and Pride of Workmanship awards
were presented to students Cameron Ward, Robbie Bell and Beau Drosdovs who were accompanied by
family members and teachers Ric Sugars and Mike Burns.
Another hugely successful night was the Ron Sloan Endeavour Scholarship awards for Thornlie Senior
High School and Thornlie Christian College. The night was well attended and thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Ron Sloan attended and gave his farewell speech to the Club which prompted a standing ovation and all
10 awardees were introduced to the Club and all made excellent thankyou speeches outlining their
vocational and career paths after graduating year 12. Jessica Morrison was introduced as the winner of
the Thornlie SHS Triumphant Spirit Award and gave a very moving speech of how she overcame bulling
and adversity to complete her TEE and enter University at the end of which the Club gave her a standing
ovation.
With the agreement of the Board the committee put in place sponsorship support for the Gosnells Golf
Club Junior Pennant Teams for $1000. As part of the sponsorship the juniors would receive a GGC shirt
with our Rotary club nominated as the sponsor on the sleeve.
And a very busy and successful year came to an end with the Shine On Awards evening which was a
highlight of our Rotary year. Two outstanding candidates received their awards; Danny Harrison and
Robyn Lambird, our first junior recipient of this award.
I extend my warmest thanks to my committee for their enthusiastic participation at our monthly
committee meetings and the professional way they carried out the tasks and duties that were given to
them.
Expenditure for the year:
Vocational Speakers x 2 @ 25
Hillside Farm awardees & guests
Scholarships 10 x 600
Scholarships x say 38 guests
Shine On awards 2 x 300 (prize)
Shine On awards say 4 x guests
Gosnells Golf Club

Total

50
275
6000
950
600
100
1000

$8,975

On behalf of myself and the Vocational Committee I thank the Board of Directors for their continued
support throughout the year.
Michael Raspa
Director

Vocational Service Director Mike Raspa presenting Dave Rupe with a Rotary Social Recognition Award

Vocational Shine On Awards – Robyn Lambird

Ron Sloan Endeavour Scholarship Awards

Club visit to Amaroo Village McMahon Caring Centre
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